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SEYLERS AT HOME HOYT TAKES STANDMORETROOPS! THE LID WILL

COME OFF IN

ALLDS CASE

Senator Conger Will Not Be

Allowed to Shield Anyone

Connected With Affair
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T famous inventor George
Wes tinghouse. who has just finished
t construction of y steam turbine

is .expected to increase by. almost
appr 'ecialjle percent the sliced of hat- -
lies! lips, I! is expected dial, when
lite new 'invention, is .applied that it.

will .make (lie .'American battleship as
ill in Ii superior 'to all batllesiiipx tiiat
hnv. preceded her.

said lie left the papers which' he had
witn the attorney general. T.te wit-

ness .narrated a. conversation Wiiicli
he had. with Glavis in' which Glavis
told nun liallini'.i'r li.i.l .suggested
that lie tClavisi uiudraw his re-

port on tiie 'investigation us he had
decided to turn the matter- .over to
the attorney general for an opinion,-.Al- t.

llraitdeis questions then took
the witness back to the matter- of
the Wilson coal case, which Glavis
had' mentioned in his testimony, Con-

cerning' this Hoyt, said tiiat vhen
Glavis had brought this case to him,
and i hey went over the papers there

tCoiitinueil on Pnijn Six.)

MORE INDICTMENTS

IN BEEF TRUST

(liy Leased Wire to The Times)
'Jersey City, X. .1., Feb. 1 9- The

investigation into' the beef trust was
continued today and .more indict-
ments-' '. are expeited. Prosecutor
Pierre Garven. .'of Hudson county, be-

gan to prepare summonses for the of-

ficials of the. National Packing Com-
pany. 'accused, in t lie blanket indict-
ment .voted yesterday: ,1, Ogden Ar-
mour, I.. F. Edward .Morris,
A. Meeker, Kdw ard TUden, T. J. Con-

nors,;!.. A. Carton. T. K. Wilson, C.

II. Swift, 1.. II. llevtiian, Samuel L.
McRoberts, !'. A. Fowler and A. V,

Armour.
The prolocutor's office is prepar-

ing for the return of
to the supreme court next, week.-

In the blanket indictment', all the
officers save otic of the.' National
Company, which is. a Neu "Jersey .cor- -'

por.it ion. were 'mentioned.
The exception- was Kenneth McLar-

en, president of .the Corporation
Trust. Company' of. New Jersey and
the agent, of the "National 1'aikin
Company. He N a director..

Prosecutor Garven is making ex
tensive plans I'm: a bitter ..struggle.
The I ait that New Jersey, the
"mother of trusts" was the first to
indict in. the present cost of living
crusade caused universal comment
today. That- is an. interesting feature
of the .situation. '

New. York, Fell; 1 Hist riot. At-

torney Whitman. '. deep in his own
light against the beef trust, wiiich' is
expected to load to .indict liients soon,
today, took steps' to aid Prosecutor
Garven. of Hudson ''comity. X. .1.. in
prosecuting the indictment returned
at. Jersey City' yesterday against the
officers of the National Packing Com-

pany. An .active war .on the meal
combine' is to lie waged simultan-
eously in the two slates and the. two
officials will

ASK I'tll! FRANCHISE.

Xoi1he.rn Capitalists Desire to Build
Trolley Line in Wilson.

"(Special' to The Times)
Wilson. Feb. 1 At a called meet-

ing of tho aldermen of Wilson last
evening Mr. B. F. Lane appeared and
asked that a franchise bo given to
Norfolk capitalists, to build a street
car line in Wilson. The matter was
postponed until ihe promoters ap-
pear in person. It is thought the
aldermen will throw no obstruction
in the way of the enterprise.

Buried the Wrong Slan.
Warren," Pa Feb. 19 Charles R.

Keck, supposed to be dead, created
a sensation today by cheerfully greet-
ing his old. O. A. R. friends, who
thought they had officiated at his
funeral two years ago. He now lives
at Sherman, N. V. The G. A. R. men
are wondering whom they buried, v

ARESENTTO

CAIRO TODAY

City However Is Quiet And

Orderly and the Rioters

Are Awed

COMMEND OFFICERS

Fiiiformcd Men Putrol the Streets
ami Keep Order Inquest Over
Ifullidny's Body Held Today Au
thorities Are Commended For I)ras
tie Measures by the Civic llodies
Troops Will Take dire of the Sit
nation For the Next Few Days,
Probably Weeks Negro Officer
Add to Tenseness of the Situation.

(By Leased Wive to Tho Times)

Cairo, 111.. Feb. 19 Fearing a san
guinary race war as a result of the
shoot Inn down of M while men b
negro deputy sheriffs in repelling the
attack on the Alexander county jail,
'Adjutant .General Frank S. Dickson
appealed to Governor Deneen for a
fourth company of state troops at
midnight and Company I, of Van- -

dalia, arrived here early today to re
inforce the three companies already
on tho ground, making a total of 2."()

uniformed men now patrolling the
streets of the city. Coroner ' M.J
.nanus impanelled a jury today to
hold an inquest upon the body of
Alex Halliday, killed by a volley from
the deputies in the attempt to storm
the Jail. A postmortem examina
tion on Halllday's body showed that
death had been practically install
taneous from a severed jugular vein
and spinal cord.

This had mitigated the criticisms
of the sheriff, who prevented anyone
from approaching Halliday where he
lay four hours In the snow. It was
thought for a time that exposure con-

tributed to his death.
The board of trade and the com-

mercial club met last night and
adopted resolutions sustaining the
drastic steps taken by the authori-
ties to preserve peace and pledging
their financial, moral and physical
ass'stance, if necessary to uphold
the law.

The rioters are awed by the militia
and order prevails.

For the next few days the situa-
tion will he in the hands of Adju-
tant General Dickson, Lieutenant
Colonel Hyniau and Adjutant Frank
1.. Taylor. It was declared today
that they and the troops might be
here for a week or even longer. Not
till the last danger is past will they
leave.' V '

The five negro deputy sheriffs and
the negro court bailiffs who made the
stand with the white deputies against
the mob when one man was killed
and several wounded, have been, ac-

cording to information in the hands
of the authorities, marked or re-

venge.
These negroes face lynchings or as-

sassination as the result or their ef--

GRAND JURY WILL

BRING INDICTMENT

(Special to The Times.)
Washington, N. C, Feb. 9 The

grand jury of Beaufort comity hav-

ing been charged by Jiulge 'Ferger-so- n

to bring in an indictment against

the county commissioners charging

them with neglect of duty in not pro-

viding a new court house, today
brought in a true bill of indictment
against them. It is understood that
a motion Will be made to have the
case removed to another county for
trial.

FACTORY SHT'TS DOWN.

Overproduction of Watches Causes
Factory to Close.

(By leased Wire to The Times)

Waltliam, Mass., Feb. 19 For the
third time in as many months the
Waltham watch factory shut down
today. An over production of watches
is given as the cause of the shut
down, which is to last a month.,

The factory is the largest of its
kind in the world, it employs near-

ly 4.000 people and turns out 3,000
,a O ' H A ii n Inhua avftrv rlnV

Friend of Glavis Testifies In

His Behalf

Henry W. Hoyt, Who Was l'ornierlv
District Attorney in Alaska, Stales
That Glavis Was Always Thorough
in His Work Says Thai He 1'i--

That Wi kci sli.iin Would Interpret
Lau Differently lVoui Pierce
(Joes TIii-miI- i CiosK-evaniini- il ion.

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Washington," Feb..' 19 When the

Hallinger-l'inch- ot inyfest igal ion was
resumed this- morning Attorney Ver-
tices announced that he had no fur-

ther questions to ask Mr. Glavis and
thereupon Henry W. Hoyt, at present
attorney general of Porto Rico, atjd
a friend of Glavis, was called to the
stand. His testimony insofar as he
had any knowledge of the case
against Secretary liallinger, corrobo
rated in every dettail the statements
of Glavis. -

..Mr. Hoyt wits examined, by Attor-
ney Mlandeis, In answer to. ques-
tions Hoyt said that lie had been dis-

trict. 'attorney at Nome, Alaska, in
IHol-'o- " and later special attorney
for l lie tlepa rl iiient of justice,' wiiich
position he fins held until made

general of Porto Rico.
Speaking of Glavis' work, lie siiiil

his service;: were of .th-- - lii?.he.st Oj

def. lie knew him well. itnd In' was
always thorough and his"labors were
intelligently performed. ..

.Mr, Hoyt next cited '. the circum-
stances- leading up to his visit to the
attorney general at. .the request of .Mr.

Glavis to protest, against the interpretation-

-.-'which Assistant. Secretary
Pierce had placed upon; the law of
May 2K190.S. in regard to the Alaska
coal hinds. He said Glavis complain
ed lo him of Pierce's decision and
said it. men ut that the fraudulent
claims would go to patent

"Glavis was much concerned about
the matter," the witness said, and he
and Glavis had talked it over. H9
said that: Tie t Hoyt) had suggested
going to liis friend Henry W. Taft,
brother of President Taft, whom lie
knew and have him bring it to the at-

tention of the president. ...

This suggestion was abandoned,
and Hoyt agreed to go to Attorney
General Wickersham, which lie did.

Hoyt said lie told .'..Wickersham
that he came to him with the matter
because he was anxious to save the
administration from what he consid-
ered a very serious mistake,

'"Glavis and I felt,"; said Hoyt,
"that the Conclusions which Mr.
Wivkersham would reach would be
radically 'different from Mr. Pierce's
opinion.

"I told the .attorney general that 1

had worked with Glavis and knew
him to be: an honorable and upright
young' man, .'mid that 1 would be en
tirely responsible for him. 1 also told
him Glavis knew he was doing an un-

usual thins in going over the. heads
ol iiis superiors and that he would
let the matter drop .if. the opinion of

general coincided with
tl'.at of .Mr. Pierre."

Mr. Hoyt said he told Mr. Wicker- -

sham he did not think that these val-

uable coal lands should pass out o:
the hands of the government on t lie
opinion of any less 'official than the
attorney general of the United States;
otherwise there would he a bis scan-
dal, he thought:

Mr. Wickersham, said tne witness,
agreed that he should pass upon the
matter, and said lie would take the
subject .Mr. Ballinger. Hoyt

GOVERNOR GLENN

MAKES WARM TALK

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
Washington, Feb. 19- - Former

Governor Robert P.. Glenn, of North
Carolina, in a temperance address
last night, under the auspices of the
Woman's' Christian Temperance
Union, said that if he were mayor ot
the city of Washington on a prohib-tio- n

ticket, he would guarantee to
enforce the law and place every vio-

lator in jail or the workhouse.
"Your .commissioners and your

of police," said the for-

mer governor, "shut their eyes to the
violation of your excise laws, and
would do the same thing under a pro-
hibition law unless you compelled
I hem to enforce it."

Mrs. Crojhan Wants Search Kept Up.
(By Leased Wire to The Times)

'Boston, Mass., Feb. 19 Mrs. John
S. Croghan, wife of the chief boats-
wain who commanded the lost naval
tug Nina, has written the assistant
secretary of the navy, asking that the
search for the vessel be renewed.,
Mrs. Croghan is kept from complete
prostration only by the hope that the
Nina was met by some foreign bound
craft which took oft the crew,

Put Through Third Degree

By Police

William Seyer Displays Great Nerve
mid ( lings to Story That He Was
Not With the Adams (iirl on the
.Sight. She Was Killed Mis. Key
ler Stands hy Husband.

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Atlantic City, N. J Feb. 19 Wil

Ham and Orvls Seyler, who were
trailed to Petersburg, Va., and ar
rested in connection with the death
of Jane Adams on the million dollar
pier, underwent an all night third
degree examination at the hands of
the police here and today the broth
ers were on the verge of a collapse.

William Seyler, who is accused of
having killed Miss Adams, while his
brother is being held as an accessory--

displayed great nerve during the ex
amination. He clung steadfastly to
the story he told when first arrest
ed. This was a denial that he was
with Miss Adams on the evening she
met her death.

Chief oT Police Woodruff admit (ed

that. liiey have obtained some infor
mal Inn regarding Seyler's movements
in company with .lane Adams the
night she disappeared which may aid
him in solving the mystery. He

would not go further than l hi;'.. When
asked if his prisoner had made any
admissions' that would 'warrant the
grand jury in holding him the chief
replied: '

No, he ha8 not made any confes
sion that we can give out at the pres-

ent time. Until I consult vit:i Dis-

trict Attorney Goldenberg I am not
at liberty to make anytning public

The detectives are still continuing
their "sweating" process with the
brothers. They are examining them
separately and one is not allowed to
know what the other has told. They
nave not been allowed to communi
cate with each other. '."'

Attorney Edward E. Gaskil has
been retained to defend the Seylers
It his intention to apply for a writ
of habeas corpus for Orvis Seyler
After taking the case his first act
was to warn William not to talk.

Still loyal, Mrs. Wiliam Seyler
when told her husband had arrived
safely at police headquarters, cried

Thank God, Will is safe."
While the accused man was under

going the third degree, she hurried
to headquarters. Timidly she asked
permission to see him. When told
that she would not he allowed access
to him, she appeared on the point of
breaking down.

"This is cruel," she cried.
Although told that it might be a

day or two before she could embrace
her husband, the courageous woman
stood at her post, hoping hour after
hour that the order would be rescind-
ed. Time and time again she jumped
to her feet as high pitched voices
came from the examination chamber
and the ordeal appeared to tell as
much on her as it could on her hus
band.

There is no longer any fear of

violence on the part of the townspeo-
ple.

Social Democratic Meeting Forbidden
(By Cable to The Times.).

Berlin, Feb. 19 The police have
forbidden the meeting called by the
social-democra- ts for Sunday, to pro
test against the lack of real electoral
reform. Further outbreaks and riots
are feared.

KING EDWARD GOES

OVER SPEECH AGAIN

(Bv. Cable to The Times.)
London,, Feb. 19 King Edward to

day for the last time took up the speech
from the throne, to be delivered at
the actual opening of parliament on

Monday. In council with his ministers
at Buckingham Palace the king went
over the speech in its definite form,
before affixing his signature.

Profound secrecy has surrounded the
speech and not an inkling of its tenor
has been allowed to escape in publicity.

Nevertheless, It can be nothing but
one of the most Important speeches
of its kind delivered ih decades in

view of the political crisis, the financial
situation, and the fight on the power
of the lords.

That the battle which has been waged
since the first Introduction of David
Liloyd-Gebrge- 's budget will come to
a head speedily when parliament gets
into action was assured today by the
declaration that the liberals had Is
sued a whip to the supporters of the
government, requesting the attendance
of all In view of an .important division
expected before the debate on the
speech from the throne.

The ministers recently appointed re
ceived their portfolios today.

Wm
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William I.oeh, the Collector of the
Port of New York, to whom Presi
dent Roosevelt refers all questioners
who cable and write him in Africa to
know what 'his return program will
be. President Taft conferred with
him on his recent, visit to New York
and, as --Governor' Hughes lias abso
lutely refuses'-.'t- stand lor another
term.. Col. Roosevelt is known to
favor Collector Loeb for the office.

forts to quell. tho disorder. It was
believed today that, the period of
greatest danger lo them would he to
day and tomorrow, when the popu
lace is eycifed over the Halliday In

quest and funeral.
These men, under arms themselves

as members of the sheriff's staff, are
also watched carefully by their white
ompanions and the troops to guard

against an attack on them.
The rekv.se' of Lincoln Wilson, tho

negro who was implicated with John
Pratt, now under sentence, in the
robbery of Mrs. Maloney, was made

(Continued on Page Two.)

SENATOR TILLMAN

SLIGHT Y' IMPROVED

( By Leased Wire to Tile Times)
AV'ashingtnn, Feb. 19 Senator B. R.

fillmun rested quietly last night and
theie are indications this morning of
a, slight improvement last night in his

ondition, though he was .'till uncon
hcIous at 9 o'clock this morning.

The senator's right side is almost
wholly paralyzed, and aphasia has de-

veloped as a result of a cerebral hem
orrhage on the loft side of the brain.
He has nearly lost the power of arti- -

ulatlon, and this is regarded by the
doctor as the most serious symptom of
the South Carolinian's illness.

He may recover from the paralysis.
but. in all likelihood, it is said, he
never will regain complete power of
peech, the senator's dearest and most

cherished weapon in bis public service,
and the keen edge of which has en
livened itianv debaters of Union-wid- e

interest in congress.
Phis Is the second stroke of paraly

Is to seize the southern senator, the
first having occurred nearly two years
ago, when he suffered a nervous break
down. At that time he was treated
it an Atlanta Sanitarium, and
iter took a trip to Europe for the

benefit of his health.
Dr. Pickford at noon issued the

following bulletin:
'Senator Tillman is resting com

fortably this morning. Has passed
most satisfactory night. ' Paralysis
and aphasia unchanged. Tempera
ture,- pulse and respiration normal.
Prognosis favorable, if present con
ditions can be maintained a few days
longer.

Another bulletin is to be issued
early this afternoon.

Dr. J. W. Babcock, of South' Caro
lina., superintendent of the hospital
for the insane of that, state, and who
has been for a number of years the

imily physician of the Tillmans, ar
rived In Washington thU morning
and, went into consultation with Dr.
Pickford. Mr. Henry Tillman and
Miss Sallie May Tillman, children of
Senator and Mrs. Tillman, also ar-

rived today from Greenwood, S. C.
They were recognized by their fa

ther, who it is thought by members
of the family, realizes fully at the In-

tervals in whicli he ie 'conscious, the
seriousness of his condition. At his
bedside are his wife, and their five
children, Misses Sallie May, Lena and
Sophie Tillman, and Henry C. and B.
R. Tillman, Jr.

Steamer Ashore and Crew Lost.

(By Cable to The Times. I

Dublin, Feb. 19 The report of the
wreck of the German ship Hohenzol--
lendu was confirmed in advices re-

ceived here this afternoon. Thirty- -

five men, the entire crew, were lost.
She was driven ashort on Old-Hea- d-

at the head of Courtraac-sherr- y

Bay, on the south coast of Ire-- .
land.

Insurance Commirsloner James R.
Young is confined to his home with
a cold.

CARRIED TO LIVING

Heretofore, With the Exception of
A lids,. Only Dead Men Havo Been
Named in Connection With the

Case, But Hereafter the Living
Will , be Exposed Tremendous
Pressure Being Brought to Pre-
vent the Tearing Off pf the Lid,
Bui HelicVed These Efforts Will be

Bridge Corruption Was a
Mere ' I leu Bite".

(By Leased Wire to Tho Times)
Albany, N. Y Feb. 19 Counsel

for State Senator Joiham P. Allds,
after several conferences have

at any cost to force Sena-
tor Bonn Conger to divulge the
names of those legislators who
shared In; the ,S4,000 alleged to have
been given rO Jean L. Rnrnett in
1901.

Though the hearing will not be re
sumed until Tuesday the lawyers in
the case will have no rest. Confer
ences will be held every day and the
plan ot campaign mapped out.

Will Senator Davis, nresidine at.
the Allds inquiry, order Senator Con-
ger to tell, if he knows, the names of
the men who shared in the alleged
bribe? The tut.8i.ion slims nn tha
situation' in the senate inquiry into
the charges of bribe-takin- g made
against. Senator Jotham P.. Allds by
Conger. Aside from the charges
against Allds, only dead men have
been named as corrupt by the accus-
er. Now the investigation is car-
ried to t he living.

Tremendous pressure is being
brought to bear to prevent the tear-
ing oft' of the lid, but today it Is
believed that these efforts will be
futile and that not only will the Allds
inquiry .bring out more names, but
that the general investigation which
is expected to follow, will in truth
show that the bridge corruption was
a "mere flea bite" as Conger has de-
clared it to lie.

Tho fight over the permitting of
the' question' regarding the supposed
division of the $4,000, which marked
the close, of yesterday's hearing, to-
day is being continued informally
with tremendous vigor..

While there will be no further
hearing till Tuesday,: the interim is
no holiday for the principal figures
in the Allds inquiry. The two chief
characters -- Allds and .Conger and
their counsel have a busy week-en- d

mapped out.
It was asserted today that the key-

note of the defense had already been
inserted in the case, but that it had
boon carefully obscured by other is-

sues.
It is believed certain, however,

(Continued on Page Two.)

TAFT THE SPEAKER

AT MASS MEETING

', By Leased Wire lo The Times)
Washington, Feb. Ill President

Tail, Senators Lodge and Burton and
Mrs. Henry F.Tliiuock, of New York,
president of the Washington Memor-
ial Association, will be the speakers
at the student mass meeting to be
held this afternoon in Memorial Con-

tinental Hall.
i

The meeting will be presided over
by Justice Harlan of the United
States supreme court, and its object
will be to interest the student body
of Washington City in raising funds
for the $2,000,000 memorial build-
ing which the Washington Memorial
Association plans to erect here In
commemoration of George Washing-
ton.

In order that every child who at-

tends the public schools of Washing-
ton may own a brick or several bricks
in the building, there have been pre-
pared many thousand small buttons,
each bearing a medallion head oj
Washington which will be bold tor
ten cents each, the proceeds going to
the fund. .

New York people are Interested In
the, plan.' 4 1,000 having been sub--,
scribed la that state.

.Miss Annie: Peck, tin.' famous
mountain climber, who has
engaged In ija. dispute with a rival
climber, Mrs."' F. B." Work .man . tiiat.
threatens to become "nearly an. cele-

brated as the 'Peary-Coo- k exploration
episode. Miss Peck claims., she holds
the record for the ascent of .Alt. Hus- -

caran in Peru in 190S. Mrs;- Work
man says she climbed 1 lie .lower peak.
And the dispute has only begun.

THREE SUITS TODAY

The Gty Officials Sued In "Girl

From Rectors" Affair

Three Suits Were Instituted in Super
ior Court This Afternoon Against
.1. S. W ynne ami .1, P. Stell Dam-
ages Will be Asked For Other
Suits lo Follow ;

Summonses were issued this after
noon in three suits that, have been
instituted in .superior.- court against
J. S. Wynne and I, 1'. Stell, all grow
ing out of the '.recent, action 'of. Lie
mayor and chief of '.police in making
certain arrests at t;ie Academy of
Music last Wednesday night, when

The Girl From Rectors" was barred
from the opera house.

The first is entitled "Elbert Ander- -
snn airainst . . is. vnne alio .1. I .

' l?.,1tlMiiu i.! An la,'nn'i
bondsman.

Another is entitled "W. H. Brewer
against. J. S. Wynne and J. P. Stell.
Mr. Frank Stronacli is Mr. Brewer's
bondsman; The last one is "J. Sher-

wood I'pciiurch ii gainst .1. S. Wynne
and J. P. Stell. .Mr. 15. T. Hall, Jr.,
is Mr. Cpcliurch's bondsman.

Mr. Brewer and Anderson are the
two who were arrested last Wednes
day night for refusing' to surrender
the keys of the Academy of Music
when demanded by the police. Mr.
(Jpchnrch is the manager of the Acad
emy..

1'iie attorneys !u all three of these
cases are A. Jones' & Hon, Douglas &

yon iindJiolding fc Bunn.'
The complaints' have not boon filed

and the lawyers will not give out any
information, bin it is generally un
derstood that these are suits for dam
ages growing out '' of the action of
Mayor Wynne and Chief Stell In

making certain arrests at the Acad
emy of Music last Wednesday night,
when the police, under instructions
from the mayor, seized the house and
prevented the presentation of "The
Girl From Rectors". 7

It has been generally predicted
that there would be a number of law
suits, and today's action confirms
these reports. Manager Upchurcb
and others interested in the opera
house and "The Girl From Rectors"
company, have employed connsed and
paid the fees for these actions and
they will be pushed to the limit.

We have information that other
suits will be instituted as a result of
last Wednesday night's affair at the
Academy. The plaintiffs in these ac-

tions reside out of the city and some
out of the state. It is said that a
suit .against the same parttes will be
started in the United States 'circuit
court. -

Charlie Pullev and Miss Betti
Davis, of Wake Forest secured mar-ria-

license today.


